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OBJECTIVES

① Demystify the protest process (for those who are unfamiliar)
② Instruct on how to find protest grounds – and inform of how to defend award when challenged
③ Discuss critical timing considerations
④ Explain differences between GAO and Court of Federal Claims
⑤ Distinguish “good” from “bad” protests
⑥ Keep companies better informed during the protest process
⑦ Manage fees and costs
⑧ Share insight into relevant protest trends
⑨ Maximize prospects for successful outcome
## SOME STATISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cases Filed</td>
<td>2561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merit Decision</td>
<td>556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustain Decisions</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sustain Rate</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectiveness Rate</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADR</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADR Success Rate</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearings</td>
<td>42 (5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOOD VS. BAD PROTEST GROUNDS

- What can be protested and what cannot?
- “GOOD” grounds:
  - Violation of law or regulation
  - Deviation from solicitation
  - Inadequate record
  - Unequal treatment
  - Objective flaws
- “BAD” grounds:
  - My approach is better than their approach
  - Subjective flaws
  - Challenging the solicitation terms after the competition has been completed
KNOW YOUR FORUM

• Choice of forums: Agency; GAO; COFC
  • Stay
  • Available relief
  • Timeliness rules
• Turnover in people and skillsets
  • how cases are managed and assigned
  • brief writing and advocacy tips
• How turnover impacts your arguments and protest strategy
• How timeliness rules differ among the forums
  • Note also that timeliness for jurisdiction is different from timeliness to obtain CICA stay.
MAXIMIZE YOUR RESULTS

• Strategies for protester
• Strategies for intervenor
• Discovery strategies
  • targeted requests
  • reverse discovery
• ADR ("feedback")
  • what it means depends on who gives it
• Corrective action
  • differences between GAO and COFC
• Recovery of fees & costs
HOW CAN YOU AS THE CLIENT . . .

- Effectively participate?
  - redactions
  - conference calls & ADR
  - protective orders
- Keep your protest costs down?
  - initial protest
  - role of the intervenor
- Recover protest costs?
  - severability
EFFECTIVE STRATEGY

- Argue the facts, not the law (but know law)
- Educate, don’t argue
- Look for “objective” hooks
- “Kitchen soup” protests are okay at the outset, but narrow them ASAP
- Prioritize arguments
- Map arguments to RFP
- Citations, citations, citations!
- Eliminate hyperbole
- Keep your arguments straightforward, logical, and simple
- Get “feedback” whenever you can
TRENDS

- Price and cost issues
- OCI and discussions (timing)
- Commercial item procedures
- Federal Supply Schedules
- “2d Bite” actions at COFC
- Media & Congressional outreach
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